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Uganda Childbirth Injury Fund

Christmas newsletter 2013

Dear Supporters.

Our charity had its 10th anniversary this year and thanks to your support and interest we been able

to continue our work in Uganda with the poor ladies who are so badly damaged during childbirth.

We can look back over the last 10 years on 40 visits to six different hospitals and 1300 major

operations performed much teaching and increasing involvement in preventative action.

This year we have made three visits to our hospitals and have supported two organizations

promoting prevention measures and given advice and help to a new team supporting Virika

Hospital.

News from Kamuli Mission Hospital

The time has come for me to retire from operating. I have been fortunate to have had 12 good

years working for these deserving ladies since I retired from the NHS so I shall let Glyn and

Mhairi our surgeons at Kamuli give their news.

Glyn writes. It was great that Mhairi was able to start operating again in Kamuli during 2013.

However this meant a change from our previous pattern of visits. I visited during March together

with Brenda. It was lovely having her with us again as she hadn't been able to help and visit

Kamuli for some time due to family circumstances.

As usual there were many patients: women leaking after childbirth, often a Caesarean Section with

the disappointment of a dead baby, but also after hysterectomies and other operations. The end

result is the same however: continuously being wet leaking urine. During my time operating in

Kamuli since 2005 the number of patients doesn't appear to be declining and the need for our

visits remains as strong as ever. I have found it amazing that we still see women who have been

leaking urine for 40 yrs together with those who've been wet for a few months because they had

only recently heard that they could be helped.

This visit was memorable as we operated on 2 women who were HIV positive but also suffering

from symptoms of AIDS. This meant that they had a much more prolonged and stormy recovery

and were a medical as well as a surgical challenge. Fortunately both recovered and were cured of

their fistula.  As usual we owe a debt of gratitude to our colleague and friend Dr Alphons Matovu

and the staff of the hospital especially those like Sr Rose and Sebastian who have been there as a

constant feature whilst those around them have come and gone.

I am looking forward to being back in Kamuli in January and in May 2014. No doubt there will be

changes when we visit but I'm sure that one thing that won't change is the number of patients
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needing treatment and the real feeling and reward of a worthwhile and life changing job well done

when women return to say thank you so often bearing chickens

Brenda and Glyn at Kamuli

Mhairi writes. I visited Kamuli in September with nurse Ishbel Campbell – it was her first visit to

Kamuli, and indeed to Africa.  She fitted in straight away and coped fine with the culture shock of

working with such basic resources. She found everyone was so welcoming with that special

Ugandan warmth.

It was a very busy camp, with over 50 people waiting to see us when we arrived.  In fact, only 32

of the 52 patients who came had incontinence or fistula from childbirth injuries.  The other

patients had various problems including prolapse and cancer, which were beyond the remit of our

fistula camp.  We were hard pressed as it was to deal with the 32 patients, 28 of whom underwent

surgery and 4 of whom were deferred to the next camp.  The surgery itself took over 10 hours

every day, and so it was quite impossible for me to spend much time on the wards.  Ishbel stayed

ward based and was able to keep a close eye on the post op patients, make sure the pre-ops were

ready for theatre and teach the student nurses about post operative care. Nurse staffing levels are a

major problem as so many have been tempted away by the higher pay in Government hospitals

where they have to work less hard. We were very grateful to have, Brigitte, a visiting nurse who

works at our sister hospital Kitovu to help out as well.

The theatres ran well, as usual very reliant on Sebastian Waibi who seems indefatigable despite

being well past normal retirement age!  There will be some difficult times ahead for the hospital if

he ever hangs up his anaesthetist boots.

Dr Matovu the MS was able to assist and to operate with me for 2 of the days of the camp, a

collaboration which both enjoyed very much. He is becoming a competent fistula surgeon and we

can rely on him to take care of the patients after we left and tell us how they have got on.

The “Uganda village project” was very much in evidence, with Loy bringing many patients to see

us. She brought two from where she had found seven fistula sufferers all in one village.  We hope

the two will have a successful outcome and encourage the others to come for treatment. After

such a long time some patients take a lot of convincing that they really have a chance of cure.
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We were pleased to receive seven chickens on behalf of Glyn from grateful patients returning after

he treated them in March.

I am looking forward to returning next autumn, hopefully with a trainee surgeon, Kate Darlow,

who is keen to become involved.

Ishbel, Dr Matovu and Mhairi at Kamuli

Uganda village project. www.ugandavillageproject.org  We have been in a position to make a

substantial donation to support the fistula education work that is done by our ex-patient Loy and

her helpers. She gives education sessions on safe motherhood in the villages finds patients and

brings them to us at Kamuli. She stays and helps with translation and general care until they are

ready to go home. We still rely on radio announcement to alert patients of our forthcoming camps,

but more than half come as a result of Loy personally finding them hiding in the rural villages.

Loy our fistula ambassador
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Six cured patients returning to Kamuli (some with Chickens)

News from Kitovu Hospital.

I made a visit to Kitovu in March to help with one of quarterly training camps. As an ex colo-

rectal surgeon in UK I can particularly help with the rectal fistulas and sphincter tears and well as

bladder fistulas. In UK sphincter tears are uncommon with skilled midwifery care in labour, and if

one occurs it will be expertly repaired at once. In Uganda well over half the women deliver

without any assistance and if a tear occurred it would not be repaired leaving her with varying

degrees of bowel incontinence for life. At most camps we see one or two patients needing a

sphincter repairs but over the last two years numbers have increased greatly such that they almost

equally the number with bladder fistulas. It’s good that the news has spread that this is also a

childbirth injury that is most rewarding to repair. There is much to do in raising awareness of this

condition through prevention by better access to skilled midwives and training surgeons to repair

the injury correctly.

Training is a big part of the work at

Kitovu.  At this camp we had two nurses

from Nigeria who work in a new fistula

centre and two Uganda surgeons one Dr

(Sr) Catherine is a new resident

obstetrician at Kitovu whom we hope

will become a regular fistula surgeon.

At Kitovu because we have a number of

visiting fistula experts we tend to collect

a lot of problem cases. This time we were fortunate to have Dr Andrew Browning a world leader,

to come over from his home in Tanzania for a week. We arranged for one for our Kamuli patients

that we had failed to cure come over to Kitovu. I was able to assist Andrew and we are all

delighted that she has been cured.
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It was her fourth operation and it just shows that in certain cases one must never give up. We

know this for sure because she returned to Kamuli this September to say thanks and bring a

chicken when Mhairi was there.

Mhari with our lady cured after her Andrew Browning with our hospital driver Francis

fourth operation

Dr (Sr) Maura Lynch has been the general surgeon at Kitovu for over 20 years and it was entirely

through her energy and commitment to the fistula patients that the unit has grown to be the leading

training and repair centre in Uganda. We are delighted that this November she has been awarded

an Honorary Fellowship of the Royal College of Obstetricians and Gynaecologists in recognition

for all she has done.

Sr Maura Lynch the medical director of the Kitovu fistula unit.

 Virika Hospital, Fort Portal

We have been supporting Dr (Sr) Priscilla Busingye with her fistula repairs for some time at

Virika following her training at Kitovu. We are pleased to hear that Obstetricians and
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Gynaecologists from Sr Mary’s Hospital Manchester are setting up a regular link with Priscilla at

Virika both to repair fistulas and to improve the obstetric service so important in prevention. Fiona

Reid the lead surgeon, has already been to Virika twice and has had some training with Andrew

Browning. We supported the patents costs for their last visit and have provided advice on the

running of a sustainable fistula repairs service. They are busy fund raising under our charity name

until they set up their own independent hospital based charity.  Twinning hospitals in Uganda with

those in UK is the ideal way of sharing skills and knowledge.

Virika and St Mary’s team. Fiona and Sr Priscilla on the left with the twinning plaque

Glyn, Brenda, Mhairi and I wish you all a very Happy Christmas and on behalf of all the ladies we

treat thank all our donors large and small for allowing us to continue this rewarding work.

Brian Hancock

Chairman UCIF

brian@yealand.demon.co.uk


